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Spring 2012 Number 2-12 

I was out for a walk with my brother a few weeks back. As we were strolling along 

talking about springtime—soaking up some of the wonderful sunshine and green all 

around—I started thinking about how our connection to the land was much the 

same. We both enjoy fresh air brisk in our lungs, casting our eyes out over open 

landscapes functioning in all their natural beauty, and the solitude and quiet that 

comes from finding places out of the way of others. I believe that these connections 

to the land—with a few different personal highlights—are the same connections that 

members in SRM share. If I could ask each of you what is it about rangelands that 

you feel connected to, what would you say? I think these intangible connections 

power our desire to be stewards of rangelands and can help us better define our 

commitment to our profession. 

One of the biggest concerns of our modern society is the large portion of our popu-

lation, particularly young people, who are “missing” this connection to the land. 

Equally as concerning is the general lack of knowledge around land use that pro-

vides tangible products to society—such as food, fiber, minerals, and energy. How 

will society’s collective perceptions influence the future of rangeland management? 

The SRM is a dedicated membership of people who contribute knowledge of both 

the art and science of rangeland management. We each have a stake in the game. 

While it is easy to convey our concerns to one another, I believe we are responsible 

for collectively contributing to the knowledge gap of the general population, espe-

cially youth. 

Here in Idaho, we are lucky to live in a place where people 85% of people support 

grazing as an appropriate land use, according to a recent poll by the Idaho Range-

land Resource Commission (IRRC). The IRRC has been a powerful advocate for 

increasing awareness of rangelands to Idahoans. One way in which we can pro-

mote the uses and values of rangelands and promote our professional credibility is 

for our section membership to support existing programs focused on youth educa-

tion. Examples of these include the State FFA and Western National Rangeland Ca-

reer Development Event, Envirothon, range and natural resource camps, and the 

High School Youth Forum. 

If you would be interested in finding creative fundraising opportunities to generate 

sustained section support for educational programs in our state, give me a call. I 

would love to hear your ideas. 

Happy Spring, 

Lovina 
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Section Officer Elections 
Lovina Roselle  

Nominations for Idaho Section officers are now open! Please cast your electronic vote through this link: http://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/2NX2PTY by June 8th. We apologize for being extraordinarily late getting the 
nominations and ballot prepared this year. Officer time commitments in the aftermath of the annual meeting in 
Spokane precluded us from getting this done more efficiently. Positions on the 2012 ballot include: President 
Elect (one candidate), Southern Chapter Director (one candidate), and Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director 
(two candidates). Our sincere appreciation to J.D. Wulfhorst, outgoing Past-President, and Sarah Baker, out-
going Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director, for their service to the Idaho Section Board of Directors. The South-
ern Chapter Director position is currently vacant.  

 

Candidate Bios 

President-Elect (1 candidate):  Juley Hankins-Smith 

 I earned a Bachelor’s degree in Natural Resource Management (Range) with a minor in Animal Sci-
ence from Washington State University, and a Master’s degree in Rangeland Ecology and Management from 
the University of Idaho.  I moved to Idaho Falls in 2002 to pursue a career with the BLM Upper Snake Field 
Office as a Rangeland Management Specialist.  I work with private landowners and state and other federal 
agencies to maintain or improve our rangelands in healthy ecological and working condition for the future.  A 
big part of my job is evaluating grazing allotments using Idaho’s Standards for Rangeland Health and Guide-
lines for Livestock Grazing Management.  In addition to range program duties, I am the interdisciplinary moni-
toring coordinator and the wild horse and burro lead for the field office.  I was also the fire rehabilitation coor-
dinator for seven years.  During the last ten years I have gained broad experience within the BLM rangeland 
and vegetation management programs, upland and riparian monitoring techniques, sage grouse, and Ecologi-
cal Site Descriptions.  

 I have been involved with the SRM for about 15 years, 12 of which have been in Idaho.  I have served 
as the membership committee chair for eight years, and assisted the newsletter editor for several 
years.  Most recently, I served on the Spokane 2012 planning committee as a volunteer coordinator.  I have 
also been involved with the FFA Rangeland Assessment contest for several years, helping at the State con-
test in Burley and leading regional contests in eastern Idaho.  I would be happy to serve as President-elect for 
the Idaho Section of the SRM, if I am elected.      

 I live in Shelley, with my husband, son, and two dogs.  

 

Southern Chapter Director (1 candidate):  Danelle Nance 

 I grew up on a ranch in southern Idaho, where we raised registered Simmentals and Red Angus cat-
tle.  My son is the proud owner of part of the legacy that came from that ranch – although the herd is small 
enough that all the cattle are named (by him).  I spent two years as a guide for an outfit in Colorado, and an-
other year at a ranch in California.  I have gained an appreciation for how much people who are only rarely 
exposed to ranching need a bridge to understand the work and dedication that each facet of the agriculture 
industry exhibits; or, to paraphrase Wally McRae, an understanding that beef doesn’t come from cellophane.  

 I graduated from the University of Idaho in 2006 with a Bachelor’s in Ag Science.  I have been an 
SRM member since 2008.  Currently, I am a Natural Resource Specialist for the BLM out of the Shoshone 
Field Office, and truly enjoy my job.  As the vegetation and monitoring specialist, I am able to spend a fair 
amount of time in the field, and work with our partners regularly.  I feel that I offer a unique perspective that 
can help forge a link between agency policy, range practitioners, and ranching. 

 

(continued on page 3) 

 

 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2NX2PTY
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/2NX2PTY
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Section Officer Elections continued 

Lyman-Richwine Chapter Director (2 candidates):  Rosana Reith &  Faith Ryan 

 

Rosana Reith:  I  grew up on a ranch in the Pahsimeroi Valley, where my family raised alfalfa hay and ran 
250 head of sheep. I always loved the outdoors and knew that I wanted to pursue a career where I could 
combine that passion with my ranching background. I attended the University of Idaho where I earned a de-
gree in Rangeland Ecology and Management in 2010. During the summers of my undergraduate career, I 
worked for the Custer Soil and Water Conservation District where I monitored riparian grazing areas and was 
introduced to the world of technical committees and environmental compliance reports. I then spent the next 
two summers working for the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) as a student intern. The 
NRCS offered exactly what I was looking for in a career. I now am the Rangeland Management Specialist for 
the NRCS in the Challis Project Office where I help local farmers and ranchers sustain viable agricultural op-
erations while conserving our natural resources. 

 While I may not have as much experience in leadership roles as others, I know I’m capable of tackling 
this task. If elected as chapter director, I hope to strengthen my leadership skills, get to know our members 
better, and provide a service to this great society. Thank you for considering me for this position. 

 

Faith Ryan:  Who I am and what I think is important is rooted in two values – the land and the people.  Yes 
that’s a cliché but my background, experiences, and reading confirms these two values for me.  I grew up on 
a farm – lucky me!  My parents showed by the way we lived that hard work, honesty, and respect for all, is of 
utmost importance.  A high school biology teacher inspired me with the science of life.  A youth conservation 
camp sealed it for me – I wanted to move west and work in resource management.  Working in a plastics fac-
tory for five months confirmed that I should give up my first rebellion, against going to college. Since, I’ve en-
joyed most every day of work as a US Forest Service range con (such as we were called then) – 24 years at 
the District level – where one can make a visible difference (one National Grassland, two National Forests, 
three different Regions).  Loved it.  Countless experiences continue to highlight the importance of people - it 
is people who make decisions every day about resource use and enjoyment of them.  My passion is to sup-
port each other in our livelihoods and to help focus on soil productivity and native plant community diver-
sity.  The Society for Range Management rolls all of these passions into reality.  Every member of our organi-
zation has something to contribute to the future of rangelands and our communities.  I am especially im-
pressed with the energy and professionalism of our young members.  In service to the Idaho Section of SRM I 
would see my job as helping people who rely on or could be interested in rangelands; helping them connect 
with the benefits SRM offers and helping the Section deliver those benefits. 

Save the Date for Idaho Section Summer Tour  

Meribeth Lomkin 

Mark your calendars for August 15-17 for the Idaho Section Summer Tour. The tour will be hosted by the a 

few key members from the BLM Shoshone Field Office staff. Plan to arrive at camp for dinner on the evening 

of Wednesday, August 15, followed by a day-long field tour on Thursday, August 16, and a short half-day tour 

on Friday, August 17 concluded by a section business meeting. Camp will be near Craters of the Moon Na-

tional Monument and will include tours of restoration projects and sage-grouse habitat assessment areas.  

Information and registration will be available on the section website starting June 15, and members will re-

ceive an email reminder.  
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New Database Puts Grazing Related Research at Your 

Fingertips 
Lovina Roselle 

A new tool is available to rangeland managers who spend time searching for scientific journal articles related 

to grazing. The RSIS database—or Range Science Information System—is a searchable database containing 

bibliographic citations for over 1400 peer-reviewed journal articles on the effects of grazing on North Ameri-

can rangelands. It includes important topics such as rangeland management, livestock grazing, weeds, soils 

and vegetation, riparian areas, wildlife, reclamation, and economics.  

A key feature of the RSIS database, particularly important to those who may be preparing NEPA documents, 

is that each bibliographic citation includes: 1) a summary of the main points contained in the article, 2) a sim-

plified description of the methods used,  and 3) and annotations, or reader comments that express the rele-

vance of the article. Whenever possible, the vegetation type and Major Land Resource Area (MLRA) are pro-

vided so readers can easily search or browse by major vegetation or geographic region.  

Each bibliographic citation has a direct link to the full-text article but access is often restricted by subscription. 

Digital archives of certain journals, such as Rangelands and Rangeland Ecology and Management (formerly 

Journal of Range Management) are accessible through open-access sites such as the University of Arizona 

Digital Commons or through Google Scholar.  Check with your local library 

for access to subscription based journals or for help locating articles 

through the interlibrary loan system. RSIS is a joint project between the 

University of Idaho, Montana State University, and the University of Wyo-

ming. Access the RSIS database at http://rangescience.info. 

Name That Idaho Drainage 

Meribeth Lomkin 

Name that Idaho Drainage! 

 

Submit your guess with the 
name of this Idaho waterway 

to: 

mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov 

 

Thanks to Tracy Behrens for 
providing this photo! 

The winter newsletter picture had a winner!  Josh Corbett had 
the first correct answer: the Henry’s Fork of the Snake River 
near Mesa Falls.  I had a couple of other correct answers as 
well.  Thanks to everyone for playing Name that Drainage.  

Josh will get a spud fudge prize soon! 

http://rangescience.info
mailto:mlomkin@idl.idaho.gov
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University of Idaho Range Club Update   

 Spring has refreshed the campus at the University of Idaho, and amidst final pro-

jects and exams, it’s been an exciting semester.  Range club members have been busy studying, fund-

raising, and having fun along the way. 

 Securing funds for the International SRM Meeting in Oklahoma City is already underway. Thanks 

to the creativity of our Fundraising Committee, we spearheaded a centerpiece assemblage and sales 

campaign. Collecting evergreen boughs at the University Experimental Forest, the Range Club was able 

to provide centerpieces for both the CNR Awards Banquet and the Engineer-

ing Awards Banquet, as well as assembling Easter-themed arrangements for 

Club supporters. The centerpieces were met with enthusiasm and we plan to 

make them an annual fundraiser. We also celebrated the changing of sea-

sons with our first annual Spring Fever Barn Dance. The dance was a great 

way to usher in the warm weather, and we enjoyed the evening of music and 

Dutch-oven desserts with roughly 30 attendees, including students and fac-

ulty. 

 Spring is also time to welcome the next generation of Range Vandals. 

The Range Club had a table at the Activities Fairs during both Vandal Fri-

days where we answered questions about the Rangeland Ecology and Man-

agement Degree as well as engaged prospective freshmen and shared our 

excitement for Range Club.  

 The Range Club was honored to receive the CNR Club of the Year 

Award this spring. The UI Rangeland Cup Team also placed first in the Un-

dergraduate Poster Display division of the UI Innovation Showcase in April. 

Their poster “Resolving Habitat Conflict between the Greater Sage-Grouse and Long-Billed Curlew” 

brought  to the campus an awareness of rangeland issues and the ingenuity of our students to tackle 

them. 

 Members also made time for fun. We shared stories at our 

spring road-side cleanup and also reinstated the tradition of Spa-

ghetti Western nights, where we gather to eat Italian and watch 

the classics. The annual Range Club End-of-the-Year BBQ was 

held at a member’s home, and his barn kept attendees dry and 

warm. We said goodbye to our graduating Bachelor’s and Gradu-

ate students, and sent everyone off with well-wishes to summer 

jobs and lifelong careers. We look forward to seeing you at the 

Summer Tour and to all our endeavors in the fall. Thanks for all 

you do to help range students at the University.  

Brooke Jacobson  

Vandal-themed centerpiece for 

the CNR Awards Banquet Silent 

Auction. 

Enjoying the day after Roadside Cleanup. 
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SRM Advisory Council Seeks Input 

 At the 2011 SRM meeting in Billings, the Advisory Council passed a resolution 

to create the Applied Science Task Force (ASTF) and charged them with preparing a report to be delivered 

to the Advisory Council at the 2012 meeting in Spokane.  Formation of the ASTF resulted from discussion 

on resolutions introduced by the Colorado Section.  The discussion of those two resolutions revolved 

around the content of the Rangelands  publication and a desire for greater outreach that provides producer 

oriented material.  At the SRM Advisory Council meeting in Spokane, we received a report from the Applied 

Science Task Force (ASTF) and passed the following resolution: 

  “The AC received the Report of the Applied Science Task Force (ASTF 2012) as a work-in-progress 
reflecting the desires of the membership for more effective applied science communication from SRM to in-
clude Rangelands and other venues (Rangeland News, and partner efforts such as http://
RangelandsWest.org).  The findings are similar to those of the 2008 AC survey of the members regarding 
Rangelands, which indicated that Rangelands was an important member benefit and that many members 
would pay increased dues if necessary. These collective findings represent a continuing concern of the So-
ciety.  The AC recommends that the ASTF continue, with a mission to interact with the Sections to further 
develop ASTF 2012, summarize feedback and provide recommendations to the Board and AC prior to the 
summer BOD meeting” 
  The Advisory Council is requesting section membership provide comments on the report.  The ASTF 
report can be viewed online at http://idaho.rangelands.org/ASTF_Report.pdf. Please reference the docu-
ment line number when you make specific comments.  General comments on the overall report are also 
welcome.  Please return your comments to Roger Blew, Advisory Council Chair and Idaho Section Past-
President.  To the extent possible, he will separate the comments from the identity of the commenter so that 
your comments will be considered anonymous.  
 Please return your comments to Roger at rblew@gssif.com before June 1. Thank you for your help 
with this important effort.  

Lovina Roselle 

Idaho SRM Section, 

We want to thank you for your continued support to the Student Section here at the U of I.  Your contribu-

tions make it possible to represent the Idaho Section at SRM and other activities. 

U of I Range Club 

 

Idaho Section, 

Thank you so much for all of your generosity.  My wonderful trip to the High School Youth Forum was made 

possible by you.  I was so excited just to be going to something so special, and then to have all of my ex-

penses paid was a total blessing.  Meeting all of the people I met and getting to experience all of the things I 

did was something I will never forget.  Thank you once again and best wishes. 

Thank You, 
Victoria Cross 
 HSYF Delegate 

Letters! 

http://RangelandsWest.org
http://RangelandsWest.org
http://idaho.rangelands.org/ASTF_Report.pdf
mailto:rblew@gssif.com
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This Quarter in Idaho SRM History…Excerpts from 

Newsletters in the History Treasure Trove: 
Meribeth Lomkin 30 Years Ago – April 1982 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 

 
Announcement of Summer Tours: 
Section tour to be hosted by Lyman-Richwine Chapter in St. Anthony – Sands Elk Habitat Management Area 
Western Chapter Tour – Cascade/McCall area 
 
 “Calgary-In February”, a recap of the 1982 SRM winter meeting lists some humorous presentation titles: Be-
tween Balmy Breezes and Beastly Blizzards; Musk-oxen, Moose, and Mice; and Blood Sucking Flies – Spoil-
ers in the Northern Environment.  
 
Southern Chapter News reports from the March 4th Southern Chapter annual banquet/meeting.  Bill Swan re-
ported on a National Cattlemen’s Association Special Advisory Committee report describing where the cattle 
industry is going.  Bud Purdy served on this committee and was also at the meeting.  A brief summary of the 
report: 

The cattleman of the future will be a businessman first, a cowboy second. 
Beef is a mature industry now so increases in demand will be slight or as a result of new product develop-

ment and promotion. 
Efficiency of production and management will improve. 
There will be a trend toward separation of land and cattle ownership 
A chicken produces 440 pounds of retail meat per year.  A cow is embarrassing by comparison.   

The chapter meeting summary lists where a copy of the full report was available at the time.   
 
A reprint of a story regarding historical artifacts, livestock, studies, and designations of areas of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern from the Nevada Section Newsletter titled “My Side of the Story”.   
 
A summary of a USDA-ARS News Release titled “Yellow Starthistle Studies in Idaho”. 
 
40 Years Ago – March 1972 Idaho Section Society for Range Management Newsletter 
 
Highlights of the Section Winter Meeting, held in Burley, co-sponsored by the Society of American Foresters, 
SRM, and the Wildlife Society.  Topics included a panel on “implications of the Environmental and Refuse 
Acts”, presentations on Crested Wheatgrass Management, Balloon Logging, and the Greater Sand Hill 
Crane.   
 
Also: chapter news updates, a report on the 1972 National SRM meeting in Washington D.C., and a member-
ship update. 
 
50 Years ago – March 1962 Idaho Section News Letter American Society of Range Management 
 
Reports of winter meetings. 
 
Announcement of the Section Summer Tour to be held at the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed.   
 
It was decided at the ’61 section meeting in Boise that the annual Section Meetings would move around 
rather than be in Boise each year.  Twin Falls was chosen as the place for the December 1, 1962 annual 
Idaho Section Meeting. 
 
Research Section: “The Changing Structure of the Meat Economy” by Dale E. Butz, Ph.D., Michigan State 
University, and George L. Baker, Jr., Ph.D., University of Southern California.  Abstract (1960) 
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SOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT  

IDAHO SECTION OFFICERS 

Officers 

President, Lovina Roselle  885-6536 

Pres. Elect,  

Past President, Roger Blew 525-9358  

Secretary, Meribeth Lomkin  358-1533 

Treasurer, Aubrey Woodcock  847-0585 

 

Chapter Officers 

Northern Director, Sydney Yuncevich  879-2344  

Southern Director,  

Western Director, Rusty Norrie  549-4256  

Lyman Richwine Director,  Sarah Baker  879-2344 

UI Range Club Pres., Danny Romano  775-224-5220 

BYU-Idaho Chapter Advisor , Dave Stricklan 496-4646 

There are lots of opportunities for you to 

become involved in the section’s activities.  

Give Roger Blew, Lovina Roselle or a 

Director, or a committee chair a call and find 

out how you can get involved. 

                                  Next Newsletter Deadline is  

                                 July 15, 2012 

 

 

                    Send your articles and pictures  

                                 (.jpg format)  to:  

                               Shannon Williams 

                         shannonw@uidaho.edu 

 

Idaho Section 
Society for Range Management 

PO Box 263 

Jerome, ID 83338 

Newsletters on the Web 

http://idaho.rangelands.org 


